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SOCIAL CLASS REFLECTED IN FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT’S 




Penelitian ini adalah untuk mengungkapkan kelas sosial dalam novel A Little 
Princess oleh Francess Hodgon Burnett 1904. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah 
untuk mendeskripsikan kelas sosial berdasarkan novel A Little Princess oleh 
Francess Hodgon Burnett 1904. Peneliti meggunakan metode kualitatif. Peneliti 
menggunakan dua sumber data: primer dan sekunder. Sumber data primer adalah 
novel itu sendiri. Data sekunder diambil dari sumber lain yang berhubunan 
dengan data primer seperti buku sastra, kamus, dan beberapa artikel yang 
berhubungan dengan novel dan website tentang A Little Princess novel. Metode 
pengkoleksian data adalah deskriptif. Teknik analisis data menggunakan 
deskriptif kualitatif. Berdasarkan analisis Marsis, kelas sosial dapat ditunjukan 
dari pertama, novel A Litlle Princess mendeskripsikan Sara Crewe sebagai gadis 
muda yang kaya, sopan, pintar. Kedua, novel A Litlle Princess menggambarkan 
ketidaksamaan kelas sosial yang terjadi di asrama sekolah Miss Minchin. Peneliti 
membagi kelas sosial kedalam tiga golongan yaitu lapisan kelas atas, lapisan kelas 
menengah dan lapisan kelas pekerja. 
 




This study is proposed to reveal how social class is reflected in A Little Princess 
(1904) novel by Francess Hodgon Burnett. The objectives of this study are to 
describe social class in Frances Hudson Burnett’s A Little Princess (1904). The 
researcher employs qualitative research. The researcher  uses two data sources: 
primary and secondary data source. The primary data source is about the novel 
itself. Then the secondary data are taken from other sources which are related to 
the primary data such as the literary books, dictionary, and some articles related to 
the novel and website about A Little Princess novel. The technique of data 
collection is library research. The technique of analyzing data is descriptive 
qualitative. Based on Marxist analysis, social class can be shown from first, A 
Litlle Princess novel wants to describe Sara Crewe as wealthy, polite, smart 
young girl. Second, A Little Princess novel wants to reflect that inequality of 
social class happened in a Miss Minchin boarding school. From the research, 
social class is devided into three classes, they are upper class, middle class, and 
working class. 
 








Literature is a concept of human life. According to Eagleton (1983:2), 
literature is “creative” or “imaginative” writing. There are so many kinds of 
literature products such as music, novel, art, poem, drama. The novel is a 
collection of many ideas, stories, characters, bound with the writer’s imagination 
to become a story.  It means, when the author makes their literary work, that is an 
expression of the problem from the novel. The kinds of the novel problems are 
love, a struggle for life, conflict of life, war, violence, and social class. A Little 
Princess by Frances Hodgson Burnet is one of novels that tells social class 
problems. Social class is a context rooted in both the material substance of social 
life (wealth, education, work) and the individual’s construal of his or her class 
rank, and is a core aspect of how he or she thinks of the self and relates to the 
social world.  
Frances Hodgson Burnet’s novel is a very influential social class 
because the story lifted conditions of the community; they are education, 
economic, political status, wealth and poor. In the novel A little princess, the 
author focuses on the differences between upper and lower class individuals 
respectively. A major aspect of the social aspect is the relationship that will 
embody the social class that raises two main classes based on the type of property 
that affects and expenditures for the purposes of life McLellan (1971: 93). The 
author sees the difference between the student who is wealthy because of their 
parents and students who become poor workers and work as janitor of the school.   
It shows that there are two classes in the school. In the story of the 
novel, poor students (working as a janitor at the school) get paid by low wages 
and wealthy students who can afford all facilities the school get paid by higher 
wages and get special treatments. Meanwhile, according to McLellan (1971: 178) 
the development of industrial capitalism structure divides the two kinds of classes, 
there are bourgeois and the proletariat, the wage of the working class is classified 
as a proletariat. Based on the fact the above second grade proletariat and 
bourgeois have different functions, where the class of bourgeois rule the process 
overall spending while the proletariat class is regarded as the 'object' in the 
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process of spending by labor 'selling' them and put on a low wages or salary 
McLellan (1977:176). 
The researcher chooses the novel A Little Princess by Frances Hodgson 
Burnet’s because there are some reasons. The first reason the main character; she 
is Sara Crewe. Sara is a unique and interesting girl. Sara always thinks like an 
adult even though she was only seven years old. Her mother’s death since Sara 
still a baby makes her close and love her father very much. Sara is a realist and 
imaginative girl. Since she knew that her father had died and she has nobody as 
her family, she realizes that she has to fill her needs by her own self. But in that 
situation, she still has imagination and hope that help her to face her suffers. 
The researcher uses Marxist theory as an approach to analyze this novel 
because the most appropriate theory which discusses equality is a Marxist 
theory. The problem of this discussion is differences between upper class and 
lower class in Miss Minchin’s boarding school with aspects of human life such 
as economic, social and political aspect.  
According to Suseno (2001: 5), Marxist is a term of the ideology about 
the relation between economic, social and political Marxist is an ideology that 
studies the social, economical, historical, revolutionary problem based on the 
social conflict in the boarding school. The researcher gives the title of the 
research: “SOCIAL CLASS REFLECTED IN FRANCES HUDGSON 
BURNETT’S A LITTLE PRINCESS NOVEL (1904): A MARXIST 
APPROACH” 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
In this study the writer uses A Little Princess novel by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s 1904 as the object of the research. The data sources are divided into 
two, namely primary data and secondary data source. The source of primary data 
is A Little Princess novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett’s published in 1904. The 
secondary data are taken from other sources which are related to the primary 
data such as the literary books, dictionary, some articles related to the novel and 
website about A Little Princess novel. The writer uses note taking technique of 
collection data. The technique of collection data in this study is library research. 
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The writer usus the technique in collecting data as follows: a) Reading the novel 
repeatedly and carefully. b) Identifying the topic of the novel. c) Understanding 
the novel. d) Determining the major character that will be analyzed. e) Reading 
some related books to find out the theory, data, and information required. f) 
Taking notes of important parts in both primary and secondary data sources. a) 
In analyzing data, the writer employs describtive qualitative of content. The 
steps of technique of data analysis are compiled as follows: Analyzing the issue 
of the novel. b) Trying to decide the Marxist analysis of the literary work. Focus 
will be paid on the meaning of social class. c) Making discussion of the finding. 
d) Making conclusion. 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing the novel, the researcher find some findings. First, are 
the five basic Karl Marx’s conception.  
3.1 Dialectical Materialism 
On dialectical materialism, the history of society consists of three parts 
there are the thesis, antithesis, and synthesis. A Little Princess novel 
expresses the process of dialectical materialism. The different of the social 
class of the researcher can be classified and suited as a lower class. The 
researcher describes Sara Crewe as a lower class girl who is willing to hard 
work and pays attention for duties. Thesis appears from when the person is 
depressed in her life. It is realized from 
One of the most curious things in her new existence was her changed 
position among the pupils. Instead of being a sort of small royal 
personage among them, she no longer seemed to be one of their 
number at all. She was kept so constantly at work that she scarcely 
ever had an opportunity of speaking to any of them, and she could 
not avoid seeing that Miss Minchin preferred that she should live a 
life apart from that of the occupants of the schoolroom. (ALP; p:74) 
 
The antithesis comes when Sara Crewe tries to deal with her problem of 
the power imagination, that imagination can be showed if she is a little 




"A princess must be polite," she said to herself. (ALP; p: 109) 
 
Sometimes a miracle comes when a man from India and his friend of 
Captain Crewe get Sara Crewe after two years and then Sara Crewe is found 
by Mr. Carriford, his father’s business partner a diamond miner.  
So, finally synthesis comes to formulate thesis and antithesis. In the 
process, the researcher describes Mr. Carrsisford happiness because he found 
Sara Crewe. Sara Crewe was the child he was looking for. After finding Sara 
Crewe, he finally gained his health back.  
"We're so glad you are found," she said. "You don't know how glad 
we are that you are found." (ALP; P: 177) 
 
3.2 Historical Materialism 
Historical materialism is a Marxist theory that emphasizes on the social 
development based on economic circumstances. The definition of historical 
materialism can be reflected in the story A Little Princess novel. The 
historical materialism happened when the different of the social class. The 
researcher devides social class into three classes, they are upper class, middle 
class, and working class. The upper class members by creating Captain 
Crewe and his daughter, she is Sara Crewe. 
They went out and visited many big shops together, and bought a 
great many things. They bought, indeed, a great many more things 
than Sara needed; but Captain Crewe was a rash, innocent young 
man and wanted his little girl to have everything she admired and 
everything he admired himself, so between them they collected a 
wardrobe much too grand for a child of seven. There were velvet 
dresses trimmed with costly furs, and lace dresses, and embroidered 
ones, and hats with great, soft ostrich feathers, and ermine coats and 
muffs, and boxes of tiny gloves and handkerchiefs and silk stockings 
in such abundant supplies that the polite young women behind the 
counters whispered to each other that the odd little girl with the big, 
solemn eyes must be at least some foreign princess--perhaps the little 
daughter of an Indian rajah. (ALP; p: 9) 
 
Meanwhile, middle class is represented by Miss Minchin and her sister, 
she is Amelia Minchin. Miss Minchin is drawn as a middle aged woman who 
has her own girls boarding school. Miss Amalia is always supporting her 
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sister. And the working class is represented by Becky. Becky is Miss 
Minchin’s servant who sleeps at the attic room.  
3.3 Alienation 
Alienation is the systematic result of living in a socially stratified 
society because being a mechanistic part of a social class alienates a person 
from his and her humanity. Alienation happened because Sara Crewe who 
originally came from wealthy family changes become a poor family after her 
father died. Actually Sara Crewe used her imagination as the power in 
confront of the problem in her life.  
"It's true," she said. "Sometimes I do pretend I am a princess. I 
pretend I am a princess, so that I can try and behave like one."(ALP; 
p: 48) 
 
Sara Crewe could be classified as a polite girl. It could be shown, if the 
servant always says “sorry mom”. Sara receives a heavy job after that she 
must go to the market with her shabby clothes, her feet are almost out of her 
shoes, she must teach French for tiny pupils Miss Minchin. From the 
explaining above, it can be concluded how much suffer was experienced by 
Sara. From the explanation above, the researcher took a message if there are 
others who suffer more than us, then we had an obligation to help them. 
3.4 Class Struggle 
Class struggle means conflict between the bourgeoisie and the 
proletariat. A Little Princess novel describes character Sara Crewe and her 
father Captain Crewe that can be classified as upper class, it can be shown 
that Miss Minchin would give everything to Sara, such as a private sitting 
room, a personal maid, and all the comforts that money can buy, and Miss 
Minchin wanted Sara's birthday held with great party. 
The birthday was to be celebrated by great festivities. The 
schoolroom was to be decorated, and there was to be a party. The 
boxes containing the presents were to be opened with great 
ceremony, and there was to be a glittering feast spread in Miss 




After conflict occurred, the novels present major character Sara Crewe 
as a lower class. Unfortunately, her struggle started after her father died, 
which makes its status declined. She became orphaned and must pay school 
fee debt. She had to work as a servant in the school. She has become a lower 
class girl with a heavy heart. The researcher describes Sara Crewe as a lower 
class girl who is willing to work hard, and do not receive a payment. 
3.5 Revolution  
Revolution is a certain way to creat a class condition in society. The 
result of revolution happened on the major character, after Sara Cewe has 
experienced many events, difficulty and problems in her life, there was the 
miracle happened in her life. It was told that diamond bussiness friends of her 
father, namely Mr. Carrisford and Mr. Charmichael, Ram Dass had been 
looking her for a long time. Sara Crewe was found by those people when Sara 
Crewe returned Ram Dass’s monkey at Mr. Carrisford’s home. Mr. 
Carrisford’s house was close to Miss Michin’s bourding school. Then Sara 
Crewe met with the three men, and they gave her a couple of questions:  
"At first I was a pupil, and a parlor boarder; but now--" 
"You were a pupil! What are you now?" 
The queer little sad smile was on Sara's lips again. 
"I sleep in the attic, next to the scullery maid," she said. 
"I run errands for the cook--I do anything she tells me; and I teach 
the little ones their lessons." (ALP; p; 174) 
 
Actually, revolution is very possible to change someone’s social class. 
In the end, Sara Crewe can get her father’s property back and enjoys her life 
just like in the past or wealthier than before. So it can make a new structure of 
the social class in the society. 
4. CONCLUSION 
After analyzing the data related in in A Little Princess novel by 
Francess Hodgson Burnett’s, there are some conclusions that can be formulated 
and presented as folows: 
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The researcher concludes that based on Marxist approach analysis, there 
are five conception marxist in A Little Princess novel by Francess Hodgson 
Burnett’s 1904 as follows: 
First, dialectical materialism consists of three parts there are the thesis, 
antithesis, and synthesis. The thesis is the first idea from the concept or argument 
which deals with the problem, but sometimes people accept or may reject a thesis. 
Thesis and antithesis will be formulated synthesis. Thesis comes from when Sara 
Crewe depressed in her life. The antithesis appears when Sara Crewe tries to deal 
with her problem of the power imagination, that imagination can be showed if she 
is a little princess. Synthesis is formulated the thesis and antithesis, the researcher 
describes Mr.Carisford is protector for Sara Crewe, he is changed the dream into 
reality. He was a friendly and good man. 
Second, historical materialism happened when the different of the social 
class. The researcher devides social class into three classes, they are upper class, 
middle class, and working class. The researcher describes the characteristics of 
the upper class members by creating Captain Crewe and her daughter, she is Sara 
Crewe. Middle class is represented by Miss Minchin and her sister, she is Amelia 
Minchin. Miss Minchin is drawn as a middle aged woman who has her own girls 
boarding school. Miss Amalia is always supporting her sister. And the working 
class is represented by Becky. Becky is Miss Minchin’s servant who sleeps at the 
attic room. 
Third, alienation happened because Sara Crewe who originally came 
from wealthy family changes become a poor family after her father died. Actually 
Sara Crewe used her imagination as the power in confront of the problem in her 
life.  
Fourth, class struggle the researcher describe Sara Crewe as a lower 
class girl who is willing to work hard, and do not receive a payment. Her struggle 
started after her father died, which makes its status declined. 
Fifth, revolution the result of revolution happened on the major 
character, after Sara Crewe has experienced many events, difficulty and problems 
in her life, there was the miracle happened in her life. Sara Crewe meets Mr. 
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Carisford and Mr.Carisford is patner her father business a diamond minner. 
Mr.Carisford is protector for Sara Crewe.  
Based on the problem statement about cause and effect social class in A 
Little Princess novel the researcher concluded. First, the cause of social class is 
wealth cotradiction before and after Sara Crewe’s father died. Sara Crewe moved 
from bourgeoisie class to proletariat class. And she gained her social class back as 
bourgeoisie after learning in infact, her father property was developing although 
Capten Crewe died. Second, the effect of social class reshuffle occured in Sara 
Crewe are the first, there were individual conflict between Sara Crewe and school 
owner, Miss Minchin. And the second, she was avoided by her friends, and she 
felt being issolated by other friends.  
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